•

From Nottingham train station, head East along Station Street and use
the crossing to get to the other side of London Road.

•

Continue in the same direction down The Great Northern Close, and at
the end follow the shared path bearing left.

•

Turn right on the shared path next to City Link, and continue until you
reach Manvers Street. Use the crossing to get over the road, still on a
shared pavement.

•

Follow Manvers street as it bears left and becomes Daleside Road
(Optional detour: Go left down the Sneinton Greenway then cross the
train tracks to rejoin Daleside Road a little further on)

•

Stay on the shared pavement by Daleside road with Colwick Woods on
your left and the racecourse over the road on your right

•

Cross Daleside road carefully (we recommend dismounting) at the pedestrian island and into Colwick country park

•

When you’re ready to leave the park, exit near the river onto Racecourse Road and follow it Westwards (with the river on your left)

•

When you reach the roundabout, use the crossings to continue straight
onto Racecourse Road, which bears left and becomes Colwick Road.

•

Follow Colwick road as it becomes Sneinton Hermitage, and emerge
onto Manvers street which you will recognise from earlier in the route.

•

Use the crossing to get back onto City Link, and retrace your earlier
route back to the station.
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Circular route from Nottingham train station to Colwick
country park and back



Roughly 11km / 7 miles



Largely off-road - some quiet roads. Tracks may be muddy on the park

Colwick country park is a large
park with two lakes, plenty of cycling, walking and even horseriding tracks. It offers fishing and
even wild swimming in its lakes
between April and October (see
website for details).
The land now occupied by the
park dates back as an estate to the
11th century, and you can still see
the hall which was built in the
18th century and is now a hotel.

The route passes the famous
Sneinton Dragon, a sculpture
commissioned in 2006 and created by local artist Robert
Stubley. It’s at the corner of
Sneinton Hermitage and Manvers Street, near the site of
some old cave dwellings.
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The Waterside Bridge was proposed in 2021
as a new bridge across the River Trent, close
to where this route passes. It will be a pedestrian and cycling bridge connecting the developing Trent Basin area to the south side of
the river, near to National Cycle Network
route 15 (as featured in Route of the Month
#4, ‘Skylarking’ from November 2021). The
bridge is scheduled to open in 2023.

Do you have a route you’d like to share with us? We’d love to hear about it! Please email
richard@nottinghambikeworks.org.uk to let us know.
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